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ISSUE 

Function: Aire Valley HOG Annual Christmas Dinner Dance 

Date: 14 January 2011 

Venue: Ramada Jarvis Bramhope. 

Another splendid evening was spent at the Ramada Jarvis Hotel. 
Despite being well after Twelfth Night, the dining room was deco-
rated with the usual festive trimmings. The food (in my opinion of 
course), was marvellous, and the DJ seemed to have an endless 
supply of CD‘s. Whatever anyone asked for, he found. It was only 
later that we found out he was downloading them. 

We arrived at the hotel to find a large number of AVH and others 
hogging the bar (sorry!). Having checked in, we decided on a pint 
before putting on the fancy suit. Hellos and Happy New Years and 
the usual mwahs were exchanged before we went to find our room 
for a shower, shave (yes both of us) and an interminable attempt 
at tying a proper bow tie. In the end, I fell back on the pretend job, 
far easier in my opinion. Hint— Keep the proper one in your pock-
et, then later you can take the falsie off and drape the pucker one 
round your neck and no one knows — class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Would you buy a used car from this man? 
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A couple more beers at the bar and it was time to be seated in the dining room. Again, we had the table by the 
door, a good arrangement, easier to get to the bar, the necessary visits, and we were the first to be fed. As I said, 
the nosh was first class and very deceiving. What initially looked like a small amount, ended up being a right old 
belly full. 

It is amazing how quickly a posh do can degenerate into a kiddie‘s do. Crackers going bang (well a small pop), 
and noisy snake—like balloons flying all around the room and landing in your lap/soup/eye (delete as applica-
ble). 

Once the tables were cleared of  used crockery and cutlery, the glasses were recharged and our esteemed Direc-
tor gave thanks to one or two people and made the draw for the ―tenner in the bucket‖ game. I was far too die-
selled up by this time to remember anything that he said, or who won the bucket of cash. I really must make 
more notes so that I can do everyone justice.  

The dancing commenced shortly afterwards and as usual, it was the girls who started it all. Having said all night 
that I wouldn‘t be dancing, guess what the beer made me do? Well the DJ did play some stonking tunes. He also 
played some pop dross, which was a good time for a refill. 

It was midnight all too soon and the music had to stop, the downstairs bar had shut so there was really only one 
thing left to do, fill the reception bar. 

Tales were told, probably embellished somewhat, and much more beer was consumed. As the small hours wore 
on, the numbers in the bar gradually diminished leaving a hardy few. At stupid o‘clock, the last ones called it a 
night and taking one step forward, two sideways and backwards, made their ways to their respective rooms. All, 
that is with the exception of one who was so ratbagged, he had to be carried to his room. Our Events Officer, Mr 
Pierce did what every good schoolboy would have done, he dropped this inebriate outside his room, knocked on 
the door and ran away. 

The morning after the night before was, as expected, a sombre affair for those who remained at the bar. Howev-
er, there were a few who were all cheery, bright and breezy. I hate mornings… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Needless to say, we‘ll all be doing it again next year 



DIRECTOR ’S MUSINGS 
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.Welcome to the 1st addition of the AVT 2011, at this time it‘s 
still wet and windy (early February) I am looking forward to 
the drier weather so I can get back on the bike. With that in 
mind I have already started planning my riding season, the 1st 
event I have booked is the Carol Nash Custom Bike Show in 
London towards the end of February. The first real rally I‘ve 
booked is the Cider Rally in Weston-Super-Mare, the 
weekend after that I will be with Aire Valley in Masham 
leaving on the Sunday evening to start my trip to St Tropez 
for the following weekend. 
 
Following on from news that the H-D Dealership in Essex has 
changed and that the Chapter was to be disbanded, the good 
news the Essex Chapter is to continue as a none HOG Chapter 
and is going to hold its rally again this year.  
 
At the AGM I told you that we had £2900 we had collected 
through the year in our charity fund, but we had not finalised 
the math as to what was going where. After rounding up the 
Air Ambulance total Aire Valley donated a total amount of 
£5580 (including the £2k raised for Ben from The Hog on 
The Humber proceeds and the money individuals sent 
directly to the Yorkshire Air Ambulance from The Druids Run) £600 for Candlelight‘s, £140 for Help the 
Heroes, £340 for Motor Neurone and £2000 to our main charity of the year The Yorkshire Air Ambulance. 
Ian from the Yorkshire Air Ambulance collected the cheque from the February meeting. We intended doing 
this at the December meeting but had to cancel due to the adverse weather. I should mention that although I 
am aware that other Chapter members that participated in the Druids Run sent their sponsor money to their 
own regional Air Ambulance but I have no idea of the total figure. Wendy Day will present the cheque to 
Candlelighters on behalf of the Aire Valley Ladies of Harley. I presented the Motor Neurone money to Lorraine 
Towler at the Parkway Annual Dinner Dance in January. This was raised from the September Poker Run 
organised by Gordon MacFarlane. Lorraine wants all members to know how much this means to the fund. 
Rick has posted the Help the Heroes cheque 
 
On the 10th of December we held our Christmas Disco at The Noble Comb. As far as I could tell everybody had 
a great time, Elvis was certainly on form. The staff at the Noble Comb kept the beer flowing despite the 
enormous demand, and Phil the landlord provided a splendid buffet for us free of charge. Thanks Phil. 
 
The 14th of January was the date of our second Christmas do – Our Annual Dinner Dance - this time at the 
Ramada Parkway, and this was our 9th year. Everyone I spoke to had a fabulous night, with Good Food and 
Great Company.  I thought it would be a good idea to put disposable cameras on the tables.  We did get a few 
great photos and put them all up at the February meeting so people could take their own home.  Some were 
not so great, but thanks to the Chapter Jester Steve Hedley for showing us some interesting shots.  Two 
cameras are missing in action and I don‘t want to think where they may be.  It was good to catch up with Helen 
& Eddy Wright, Eddy was our original Sponsoring Dealer and 1st Chapter Director. We have booked for next 
year which will be our 10th Annual Dinner Dance at the Parkway for the 13th of Jan 2012. I have agreed to keep 
the price the same as this year £25 per head and Bob Elliott has already negotiated the room rate at £49 per 
room including Full English Breakfast. 
 
At our first meeting this year I announced our 10 year members, Peter Wood, Jonny Lister, Eddie Clarke-
Edwards and Michele and Mark Shidlow & Kate Banyard all joined the club in 2001.  10 year Pins were 
awarded 
 
We now have some dates for Aire Valley events next year, the full events list is on our web site 
www.avhog.co.uk but here are a few for your diaries. 
 
Masham Weekend 6th May 2011 
Druid Run 25th June 2011, our Coast to Coast run in aid of the Yorkshire Air Ambulance. 
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The combined Hog on the Humber Are Valley Rally 1st to 3rd July 2011 at Brantingham Park Hull in aid of chil-
dren‘s charities in the Yorkshire area. 
 
Christmas Dinner Dance at The Ramada Parkway Friday 13th January 2012  
 
The HOG Chapter Challenge is taking place throughout the 2011 riding season beginning on 1st March and end-
ing on 31st October  More or less as last year but instead of sending the forms off at the start you take them into 
Leeds Harley-Davidson at the end and they send them off to HOG Head Office in Oxford by 30th November 
2010 Results were:- 
Chapter with the greatest cumulative miles were 1066 Chapter 
Chapter with the greatest number of participants (92) 1066 Chapter 
Greatest average miles per participant – The Geordie Chapter – with an average of 6,000 miles 
Tickets for the SOFER Rally (5th to 7th August) at Bisley go on sale 1st April at £30 each  I thought you should 
be aware of this as tickets sell really quickly. 
 
Thunder in the Glens  Aviemore Aug 26-29 
 
Heart & Soul is 16-18 Sept 
 
Once again the Afghan Heroes have organised the Mothers Day Ride of Respect through Wootton Bassett on 
3rd April. If you intend going you do need to register www.rideofrespect.co.uk  It‘s £10 per rider and limited to 
a maximum of 10,000 bikes  Tooty is leading a ride down on the Saturday afternoon. For further information 
contact 0844 5766771. info@afghanheroes.org.uk  
 
From 14th April for 6 months Harley-Davidson are having an exhibition at The Museum of Science and Indus-
try in Manchester.  There is a entrance fee discount for HOG members. Rolling Hills is the oldest Chapter in the 
UK and Wayne Honey is delighted that they have been asked to supply a  
display highlighting their history for the exhibition. 
 
Million Mile Monday 27th June 
Every mile counts.  Help HOG reach it‘s worldwide goal of riding millions of miles in a single day. It‘s free! After 
your ride log on to www.members.hog.com and record your mileage and download your certificate. It‘s a shame 
we can‘t include the Druid Run mileage! 
 
Throughout this riding season I intend to continue sending texts to members to inform them of up & coming 
events & ride-outs. If you do not wish to receive them please let me know and I will remove you from the text 
list, if you are not receiving the text and wish to please send me your mobile number and I will add you to the 
text list. If you would prefer emails let me know and I will try my best. 
 
Membership renewals are going very well, at the beginning of January we had more renewals than we have ever 
had by that time of the year. 
 
I intend organising two Poker Runs this year, one early in the year possibly Sunday 24th April for the Yorkshire 
Air Ambulance. The second possibly Sunday 25th September for Motor Neurone. I would appreciate your sup-
port. 
 
Looking forward to another great riding season with everyone from Aire Valley, ride safe 
 
Mike 
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EDITORIAL 
Here we are then, into 2011, with the first full rag with me as Editor. You 
will al probably know by now the Ian Mac has resigned as Ed and I have 
been pressed (groan!) into service in his place. 

I have to begin with an apology. I totally forgot to send a copy of the Sep-
tember edition to Doctor John for inclusion on the website. I am sorry, it 
will not happen again. The last issue will be published on the web with 
this one. 

Several things have happened since the last issue, some good, some not 
so good and one very bad. I‘ll start with the bad. I lost a very close and 
dear uncle at the end of January. My Mums brother was diagnosed with 
bladder cancer just over a year ago and he was put on a course of chemo 
and radio therapy. He went back for regular check ups and things were 
looking good. Just after Christmas he was told the bladder treatment 
had worked and he was clear, however, during this period, he had also 
developed bone cancer, it had been masked by the original diagnosis. 
The consultant said there was nothing more that they could do but keep 
the pain at bay. He died at the end of January. I know that cancer 
doesn‘t discriminate, but why does it always seem to get the good people. 
Why can‘t the criminals and violent thugs (like the one who mugged my 
mum at the beginning of November) get it and die horrible deaths? 

This is leading up to another apology. Because of the death of my uncle, I 
have been a bit behind on getting this issue out. It should have been out for the February meeting, but Mike 
agreed that it would be ok for the March meeting, there wasn‘t much going on anyway. 

A not so good thing was some bad news from my Doctor. Following a massive attack of bronchitis, the debilitat-
ing cough  developed nodules on my vocal chords. He said I had to refrain from singing for at least six months. 
The problem then is that I wouldn‘t be able to fall straight back in, I‘d have to build up the strength again so it 
could be a year all told. It looks as though my age is against me in this as well, so my 38 year career in rock mu-
sic is done. I would have liked to make it to 40 years but it is not to be. I miss going out and gigging, but what I 
don‘t miss is lugging 3 tons of PA gear about and not     getting home until 3am the following day. 

The other not so good thing was the loss of my bike. No, nothing sinister has happened! You may remember 
from my last editorial that I had ordered my new bike. Not long after, Brian at the Dealership said he wanted 
my bike, so it had to go. I believe it is now being enjoyed in Germany. Admittedly, most of the weather up to 
Christmas was not exactly suited to riding a motorcycle, there have been some grand days since, and I missed it. 

My new bike is now ―in the post‖. It was dispatched from the CVO factory at the beginning of February, so fin-
gers crossed for an early March delivery. 

Hopefully, we have now seen the last of the really foul weather and that we can look forward to a long hot sum-
mer of brilliant rides. As usual, several of my weekends have been booked by MAG for the three Yorkshire ral-
lies, and quite a lot of Sunday afternoons will be taken up by Bradford Bulls home matches. I would love to sad-
dle up for some of the club ride outs and I‘ll try to get some clear diary space. 

Elsewhere in this issue is a list of all the ride outs, along with details of other rallies. 

If the bike arrives in time, I am looking to get out on the ―New Member‘s ― Ride. It will be an ideal opportunity 
to get some miles on it and get the engine loose. It‘ll be as tight as a camel‘s a*se in a sandstorm, so I can‘t see 
me getting it into top gear just yet.  

 

Here‘s to a fine summer of safe riding (if we can afford it). 

 

Dave 
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ROAD CAPTAIN 
Editor Dave has asked for early submissions for the first AVT 
edition of 2011 and at the time of penning this update it‘s 3 
January. Tony Blackburn is on Radio 2 and he‘s playing the 
listeners‘ top 50 duets! How sad is that?  I must get out more in 
2011. 

I hope everyone enjoyed last year‘s riding season and that 
thoughts are now turning to the coming season. Time to put 
more shiny bits on the bike! The ride-outs have been scheduled 
into the ever increasing list of events planned for 2011 and 
hopefully there is something planned to suit everyone. The ride-
outs have been allocated to the road captains and as usual, we 
will begin with the New Members‘ ride in March. For any new 
members reading this article, it‘s a good opportunity to meet 
the road captains and other new members - and get the hang of 
riding in a large group before the rides start in earnest. As well 
as new members, riders with new bikes are welcome to join the 
ride to run-in (and show off) the new addition. A little bird tells 
me Ed has a new one on order. (Who’s Ed? Ed!) 

It‘s difficult to come up with new ride-out destinations each season and with this in mind, at 
the end of last season I requested members to suggest new ride-out destinations for 2011. 
John Davison has put forward a couple of suggestions and I would like to thank him for 
taking the time to put pen to paper. John‘s routes will be put to the road captains for 
consideration!  Amongst others, John also suggested that we re-enthuse the informal Sunday 
morning rides (on non ride-out Sundays). This was picked up by Allan Ward towards the end 
of last season and he led some good rides that were appreciated by members. So if you want 
to get some extra rides in this season, get down to the dealership ready for a 1000hrs start 
with like-minded members. 

With my Safety Officer hat on, there‘s not much to report or to add to last year‘s efforts and 
experience. We had no incidents so that‘s always a big plus. I put together a ‗classroom‘ 
session on safe riding and improved rider skills that we ran in the meeting room at LHD last 
November – if there is sufficient interest it would be easy to run the session again. Let me 
know if you‘re interested. 

That‘s all for now folks, let‘s hope we have good weather in 2011 and that we keep the bikes 
rubber side down. And please, please, watch your mirrors for approaching road captains! 

 

 

Tony Burns 
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YORKSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE 
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Ian from YAA receives a big cheque from Mike 

MAG STUFF 
Insurance 

As our wonderful world becomes ever more interconnected and the computer becomes king, it may be 
worthwhile checking to see whether or not your bike is actually insured. 

I know you may have paid for a policy, but that, as we have recently discovered, doesn't necessarily 
mean you are insured. 

If you are interested, go to http://www.askmid.com/ and put in your bike‘s registration number. You 
may be surprised. We have had members with multi-bike policies, only actually having the first 
named bike on the policy with valid cover! 

Get A Grip 

This is MAG‘s campaign for better road grip – High-grip manhole covers, Repair the Potholes, Clean-
up the Diesel.  ―Slipping on gravel or a manhole cover, especially in the wet, can be frightening at 
best, catastrophic at worst.  If visibility is good you will probably try to take avoiding action, but that 
can make you alter your line - a potentially hazardous activity too!  Potholes can have exactly the 
same effect, but with the added danger of suspension and wheel damage, or extreme deflection into 
oncoming traffic.‖ 

Action – Go to www.getagripuk.org, sign the Petition, report defects and much, much 
more  
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MAG STUFF 
Uninsured Riders and Drivers Face New Crackdown 

 
New powers to tackle uninsured driving will come into force within months, Road Safety Minister 
Mike Penning has announced. 
 
Under the new powers it will be an offence to keep an uninsured vehicle, rather than just to drive 
when uninsured. 
 
Currently every responsible motorist pays an average £30 each year within their premiums to cover 
crashes involving uninsured and untraced drivers. It is also estimated that uninsured and untraced 
drivers kill 160 people and injure 23,000 every year. 
 
Under the new system: 
- The DVLA will work in partnership with the Motor Insurers‘ Bureau to identify uninsured vehicles 
- Motorists will receive a letter telling them that their vehicle appears to be uninsured and warning 
them that they will be fined unless they take action  
- If the keeper fails to insure the vehicle they will be given a £100 fine 
- If the vehicle remains uninsured - regardless of whether the fine is paid - it could then be seized and 
destroyed. 
 
Vehicles with a valid Statutory Off Road Notice (SORN) will not be required to be insured. 
 
Insurance Times, reports that… 

the measure is popular within the insurance industry, but an AA spokesman told the Daily Telegraph 
it could cause problems for innocent motorists: ―This could hit people who happen to be away or who 
are in hospital when their car insurance is up for renewal," the spokesman said. ―At the same time 
this will not deal with the sort of people who are not recorded at all by the DVLA. The big question is 
whether the Government will have enough money in its budget to publicise the change in the law.‖  

Road safety minister Mike Penning responded that by pledging a substantial campaign to make sure 
that drivers were aware of the change in the law. 

Nich Brown says: we’ve been keeping an eye on DfT / DVLA plans for Continuous Insurance 
Enforcement over the past few years.  The scheme shouldn’t mean we have the farce of bikes 
dismantled in to boxes of bits having to be insured, but there are continuing concerns over how 
accurate the insurance database really is and whether CIE will be used as an excuse to draw all 
vehicles currently in long-term storage or museum collections in to the Statutory Off-Road 
Notification scheme. 

Yorkshire MAG Rallies 2011 

As I am sure you are aware, us, Britain‘s Bikers have our backs against the wall with the economic mess that 
the powers that be have got us into. And trying to put a rally on with fuel and hire costs going through the 
roof is hard enough, but then to slap 2 and ½ percent on the VAT it‘s become a challenge to keep the ticket 
prices at quality rallies at a reasonable rate. 

But MAG likes a challenge and not only are we keeping to our superb standard of quality rallies, we have 
absorbed the VAT increase, we have haggled with all the suppliers and we have again for the 4th year in a row 
kept all 3 Yorkshire MAG rally ticket prices the same. 

  Into the Valley   29 April— 01 May 2011 

  25th Farmyard Party   17— 19 June 2011 

  Yorkshire Pudding  5— 7 August 2011 (Pre book only) 

For tickets and information go to www.farmyardparty.com or call MAG at 0800 988 3199 (0900—1700) 
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NEW MEMBERS 

EVENTS 
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AIRE VALLEY EVENTS 

  

Riding and Events List 
2011  

  Including monthly club meetings  
    

  

Club meetings are held on the 
first Wednesday of the month at:   

  

Yarnbury Rugby Club, Horsforth 
19.30hrs  

    

  Aire Valley UK is not responsible for riders’ safety.  

  

 All riders attend events at their own risk and 
should have completed a disclaimer when joining/

renewing membership.  

    

                 Aire Valley Social events  

                     Aire Valley Ride-Outs  

                HOG & Other Chapter Events  

      Leeds Harley-Davidson Events  

  
All ride-outs will leave the dealership at 10 

am prompt with full tanks please  

  
Anyone wishing to have an informal ride on 

non club ride-out Sunday mornings  

  
should meet at the dealership for a 1000hrs 

start.  

  
It will be up to those attending to organise 

the route and destination.  

    

Date (s) Days (s) Event & Time Location 

Jan 14th Friday AV Christmas Dinner Dance Parkway Hotel 

Feb 2nd Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Feb 12th Saturday Valentines Promo & Leeds Harley Davidson 

& 13th & Sunday Trade-Up Weekend   

Mar 2nd Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Mar 13th Sunday New Members Ride-Out 10am  Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's T Burns / J Brazinski 

Mar 19th Saturday Dealership 1st Birthday Party Leeds Harley Davidson 

& 20th & Sunday     
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Mar 27th Sunday Annual Rain or Shine Ride-Out 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's M Pierce / J Powell 

Apr 2nd Saturday Mothers Day Promo Leeds Harley Davidson 

& 3rd & Sunday     

April 6th Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

April 13th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

April 17th Sunday Ride-Out Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's I McNeill / A Hannam 

Apr 22nd Friday to Easter Weekend Leeds Harley Davidson 

to 25th Monday     

April 29th Friday to Cider Rally Bridgewater Chapter, 

to May 2nd Monday   20th Cider Rally, Sand Bay 

May 4th Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

May 6th Friday to Masham Weekend Masham, North Yorkshire 

to 8th Sunday Contact Sue Pierce for details LRC Fri 6th M Pierce 10am 

      LRC Sat 7th Tony Burns 

      9am from LHD to Masham 

      LRC Sat 7th from Masham 

      M Pierce 

May 11th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

May 14th Saturday LSM - Bike Licence Try Out Leeds Harley Davidson 

& 15th & Sunday     

May 12th Thursday Euro Fest in St Tropez Port Grimaud, 

to 15th Sunday   St Tropez 

May 13th Friday to Harley Days Vienna 

to 15th Sunday Iron Horse Rally Woodhall Spa 

    Spring Fever Rally Warmwell 

May 21st Saturday Squires Bike Show Squires 

& 22nd & Sunday     

May 26th Thursday to Annual European Rally Biograd 

to 29th Sunday   Croatia 

May 29th Sunday Ride-Out Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's C Raistrick / K Allan 

June 1st Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

June 3rd Friday to Ireland Bike Fest Killarney 

to 5th Sunday   Ireland 

June 8th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

June 12th Sunday Ride-Out Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's D Cole / A Ward 

June 15th Wednesday Summer Evening Ride-Out McDonalds, Ring Road, 

    6.30pm for 7.00pm Lawnswood LRC T Burns 

June 18th Saturday Fathers Day Promo Leeds Harley Davidson 

& 19th & Sunday     
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June 17th Friday to Circus Maximus Chester Rugby Club 

to 19th Sunday Peak District Rally Matlock Bath 

June 24th Friday to Druids Dawn 'til' Dusk Run Lowestoft - Southport 

to 26th     LRC M Pierce 

  Sunday Harley Days Hamburg 

July 1st Friday to HOG on the Humber Brantingham Park, Hull 

to 3rd Sunday Leeds Harley Davidson Presence   

July 6th Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

July 8th Friday to Harley Days Barcelona 

to 10th Sunday Hogs in the Hayfields Bristol 

    Horseshoe Rally Peterborough 

July 13th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

July 22nd Friday to Oggie Rally Plymouth 

to24th Sunday Fenlanders 19th Rally Fakenham Race Course 

July 20th Wednesday Summer Evening Ride-Out McDonalds, Ring Road, 

    6.30pm for 7.00pm Lawnswood 

      LRC's M  Pierce / S King 

July 24th Sunday Ride-Out Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's G Partridge / P Wilks 

Aug 3rd Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Aug 5th Friday to Sofer Rally Bisley 

to 7th Sunday Hog in the Bog Coleraine - Ireland 

    Harley Days Burlin 

Aug 10th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

Aug 13th Saturday Trade-Up Weekend Leeds Harley Davidson 

& 14th & Sunday     

Aug 12th Friday to Friendship Ride   

to 14th Sunday     

Aug 17th Wednesday Summer Evening Ride-Out McDonalds, Ring Road, 

    6.30pm for 7.00pm Lawnswood LRC T Burns 

Aug 19th Friday to Back to Basics Rally Leicestershire 

to 21st Sunday     

Aug 21st Sunday Ride-Out 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's R Elliott / R Wilton 

Aug 26th Friday to Thunder in the Glens Aviemore 

to 29th Monday Shipley Rally - LHD Dealer Presence Shipley 

Sept 4th Sunday Ride-Out 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's S King/R Calverley 

Sept 6th Tuesday to European Bike Week Faaker See 

to 11th Sunday   Austria 

Sept 7th Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Sept 14th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 
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Sept 18th Sunday Ride-Out 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's G Walker / T Rounding 

Sept 23rd Friday to Autumn Blitz New Forests late rally 

to 25th Monday Squires Bike Show Fri to Sun Squires 

Oct 1st Saturday RTTW Burton on Trent  

Oct 5th Wednesday Bring & Buy - Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

    Prospective Directors' Manifestos   

Oct 9th Sunday The Last Ride-Out 2011 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

      LRC's A Ward / K Allan 

Oct 12th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am Leeds Harley Davidson 

Oct 14th Saturday to Taunton Carnival Hogging the Bridge Mass ride across the 

to 16th Sunday   Severn Bridge 

Oct 29th Saturday Halloween Promo Leeds Harley Davidson 

to 31st to Monday     

Nov 3rd Wednesday AGM - Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Dec 1st Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

    

            This document is subject to change as the riding season progresses.  

                                               If you are looking at a paper copy,  

            please ensure that you check the website for the up to date electronic version.   

   
AIRE VALLEY HOG  

  Sponsoring Dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson  
    

    

    

       
     

OTHER CLUB EVENTS 
Iron Horse Rally— St Leger 

Hi Guys 

Just to let you all know and hopefully let your members know that online booking for our Iron Horse 
Rally 2011 in May is now available.  

 

There is still a small amount of onsite accommodation left and lots of good hotels and B&B available 
locally.  

 

For the hardy ones camping with top class clean toilet and shower blocks are available. 

 

The site can be found at http://www.ironhorserally.co.uk  

 

Regards 

Andy Coe 

Director StLeger 
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OTHER CLUB EVENTS 
Hoggin’ the Bath— Peak Riders 

Tickets have gone fast and there are only a few left for "Hoggin the Bath" the 5th Peak District Rally, 
which is on the 17th ~ 19th June 2011 which is hosted by the Peak Riders Chapter. This year's rally 
will be held at the fantastic venue of the New Bath Hotel located in the picturesque and quaint setting 
of Matlock Bath, Derbyshire which is in heart land of the East Midlands. The rally offers guests the 
perfect opportunity to relax and unwind amidst a uniquely charismatic and beautiful setting of 
Matlock Bath, experience the fantastic riding available through the stunning scenery of the Peak 
District, mouth watering meals, and a warm welcoming and friendly atmosphere.  

 

Pre-Booking ticket prices will be £25 per person and include a commemorative rally pin, tee shirt and 
weekend access to the rally but must be booked by 28 April 2011 for the free pin and tee shirt. 

 

Accommodation if required in the New Bath Hotel is £57.50 DB&B per person per night which 
includes Friday‘s evening meal, Saturday‘s breakfast, Saturdays evening meal and Sundays breakfast. 
(Total for Accommodation, 2 Sharing £230.00 for the weekend.) 

 

Camping is available on site and is free with on-site toilet facilities, there are various other Hotels / 
B&B accommodation located within walking distance from the main rally venue in Matlock Bath. A 
Dining Package is available at the New Bath Hotel at a cost of £30 per person per day which will need 
pre-booking. 

 

Would you please pass on the information to anyone who will be interested in the Rally and publicise 
it in your chapter newsletter where applicable, but should you require any further information about 
the Rally or the Peak Riders Chapter please do not hesitate to contact us at http://
www.peakriders.org or email rally@peakriders.org 

 

Regards  

Joth  

Director  

Peak Riders Chapter # 9943  

 

email: director@peakriders.org  

Internet: www.peakriders.org  

 

All guests are to familiarize themselves and agree and adhere to the Peak Riders Policies, Procedures 
and Release which are available upon request. 
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OTHER CLUB EVENTS 
The Legend Rally— Sherwood 

Greetings fellow Harley Riders & HOG members. 

 

 I have pleasure in send you the flyer and ticket application for this year‘s ―the Legend‖ Rally at 
Thoresby Estate, Sherwood Forest. 

 

This is Sherwood Chapter‘s 12th rally and we would really appreciate you passing this information 
onto your members to allow them the opportunity to taste the Sherwood hospitality this year. 

 

This year‘s rally will again take place over 4 days (Thursday – Sunday). We have live & disco 
entertainment from Thursday with the main party night (& fancy dress) on Friday night this year. 
Saturday will also have live & disco entertainment and a late bar, but we are thinking that people may 
want to start to wind down on Saturday night as they may have a long ride home the following day. 

 

The Legend Rally pre-paid tickets are £25 per person and this includes a commemorative pin. 

 

Top quality T-shirts will be available but must be ordered when purchasing thickets. 

 

We will have a limited space for shed-draggers too – if you have any members who wish to bring with 
them their sheds on wheels, there will be a charge for electrical hook-up. 

 

All this information is enclosed on the ticket application form. 

 

Thanks in anticipation; and if you have a rally you‘d like us to share with the Sherwood Membership, 
then please send me the details. 

 

Ride safe. 

Dai Gunter 

the Legend Rally Co-Ordinator, Sherwood Chapter Harley Owners Group 

rallyinfo@sherwoodchapter.co.uk 

www.legend.sherwoodchapter.co.uk 

www.sherwoodchapter.co.uk 
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OTHER CLUB EVENTS 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE 
A Few Words for David Cameron 

(No not that, that is swearing) 

Let's put the pensioners in jail and the criminals in a nursing home.  

This way the pensioners would have access to showers, hobbies and walks.  

They'd receive unlimited free prescriptions, dental and medical treatment, wheel chairs etc and 
they'd receive money instead of paying it out.  

They would have constant video monitoring, so they could be helped instantly, if they fell, or needed 
assistance.  

Bedding would be washed twice a week, and all clothing would be ironed and returned to them.  

A guard would check on them every 20 minutes and bring their meals and snacks to their cell.     

They would have family visits in a suite built for that purpose.  

They would have access to a library, weight room, spiritual counselling, pool and education.  

Simple clothing, shoes, slippers, pyjamas and legal aid would be free, on request.  

Private, secure rooms for all, with an  exercise outdoor yard, with gardens.  

Each senior could have a PC a TV radio and daily phone calls.  

There would be a board of directors to hear complaints, and the guards would have a code of conduct 
that would be strictly adhered to.  

 

The "criminals" would get cold food, be left all alone and unsupervised.  

Lights off at 8 pm, and showers once a week.  

Live in a tiny room and pay £900.00 per month and have no hope of ever getting out.    

Justice for all we say.  

A ten year old boy was walking down the street when a big man on a black motorcycle pulls up beside 
him and asks, "Hey kid, wanna go for a ride?"  

" No!", said the boy, and he kept walking.  

The motorcyclist pulls up to him again and says "Hey kid, I'll give you £10 if you hop on the back." 

" No!", said the boy and he proceeded down the street a little quicker. 

The motorcyclist pulls up to the boy again and says, "Ok kid, I'll give you £20 and a BIG bag of candy 
if you hop on the back for a ride." 

At this point, the boy turns around to him and screams angrily, "Look Dad, YOU bought the Honda, 
so YOU ride it!" 

We don‘t stop playing because we grow old.  

We grow old because we stop playing. 

 

Never be the first to get old! 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE 
Only in Britain - Complaints to Councils  

Extracts from letters written to local councils: Thanks to Bob Elliot for this. 

1. It's the dogs mess that I find hard to swallow.  

2. I want some repairs done to my cooker as it has backfired and burnt my knob off.  

3. I wish to complain that my father twisted his ankle very badly when he put his foot in the hole in 

his back passage.  

4. Their 18 year old son is continually banging his balls against my fence.  

5. I wish to report that tiles are missing from the outside toilet roof. I think it was bad wind the other 

day that blew them off.  

6. My lavatory seat is cracked, where do I stand?  

7. I am writing on behalf of my sink, which is coming away from the wall.  

8. Will you please send someone to mend the garden path. My wife tripped and fell on it yesterday 

and now she is pregnant.  

9. I request permission to remove my drawers in the kitchen.  

10. 50% of the walls are damp, 50% have crumbling plaster, and 50% are just plain filthy.  

11. I am still having problems with smoke in my new drawers.  

12. The toilet is blocked and we cannot bath the children until it is cleared.  

13. Will you please send a man to look at my water, it is a funny colour and not fit to drink.  

14. Our lavatory seat is broken in half and now is in three pieces.  

15. I want to complain about the farmer across the road. Every morning at 6am his cock wakes me up 

and it's now getting too much for me.  

16. The man next door has a large erection in the back garden, which is unsightly and dangerous.  

17. Our kitchen floor is damp. We have two children and would like a third, so please send someone 

round to do something about it.  

18. I am a single woman living in a downstairs flat and would you please do something about the 

noise made by the man on top of me every night.  

19. Please send a man with the right tool to finish the job and satisfy my wife.  

20. I have had the clerk of works down on the floor six times but I still have no satisfaction.  

21. This is to let you know that our lavatory seat is broken and we can't get BBC2.  

22. My bush is really overgrown round the front and my back passage has fungus growing in it.  

23. He's got this huge tool that vibrates the whole house and I just can't take it anymore. 
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MOTORCYCLE TEST REVIEW 
For those considering taking their Bike Test 

1. The review of the Motorcycle Test was announced by Mike Penning MP, Road Safety Minister, in June 2010, 
in response to public concerns about the changes to the test introduced in April 2009.  The aim has been to 
devise changes to the test which deliver a single event test, carried out on the road where possible, which will 
maintain riding standards, improve safety and increase accessibility of the test to all candidates.  Work has 
focused on the specified manoeuvres required by EU legislation, in particular the hazard avoidance manoeuvre, 
and on improved service delivery to increase the number and geographical coverage of locations from which 
testing is available. 

2. A potential new hazard avoidance manoeuvre has been designed, which can be performed on the road. This 
includes a more flexible approach to assessing whether candidates have attained the speed requirement, which 
can also be applied to the emergency stop.  Alternative approaches to the slow speed manoeuvres and the 
manoeuvre at 30kmh (19mph) have also been considered. 

3. Further work is needed to confirm that the revised manoeuvres achieve the aims of improving safety and 
maintaining standards.  Further consideration also needs to be given to the criteria for performing the 
manoeuvres on the road safely. Trialling involving a significant number of candidates at or around test standard 
is therefore recommended, to verify that the proposed new manoeuvres are suitable for testing riding standards 
and can be done safely on the road as part of a single event test.  

4. Another approach is that the slow manoeuvres could be examined as part of the pre-test training that most 
candidates take, at existing off road training sites, rather than at DSA sites. This would take place ahead of the 
main part of the test, which would still be conducted by DSA, as a single event.  Examination of the slow 
manoeuvres could be undertaken by delegated examiners, or by DSA examiners going to customer sites at 
training schools. This approach needs further development with the training industry and others, including the 
procedures for quality assurance of delegated examiners, recording and verifying whether candidates had 
passed and the costs for trainers, candidates and DSA. 

5. Once the suitability of the proposed new manoeuvres has been verified, the next stage will be to deliver a 
complete new practical test.  In particular, to meet the significant concerns about access to the test, it will need 
to be provided from additional locations.  Suitable locations for on-road delivery of the hazard avoidance and 
emergency stop manoeuvres will need to be found, which meet the criteria for safe delivery of the 
manoeuvres. They will also need to form part of test routes including a suitable variety of riding conditions, an 
opportunity for independent riding and possibly a location for testing of the slow manoeuvres (in the event that 
these are not examined separately by delegated examiners), all within a reasonable distance of a start and end 
point which has suitable facilities. 

6. The priority for moving to on road testing, as far as possible, will be the areas which are currently most 
poorly served, while existing off road sites could at least initially continue to be used where they are still 
convenient for candidates. Subject to further work on safety, cost and value for money, there could then be a 
transitional period while on road testing was introduced in more areas. Over time, more on road sites would be 
identified so that by the end of the transitional period, it could be possible for all tests to be conducted on 
road.  To ensure consistency of the test for all candidates, any changes to the manoeuvres would be introduced 
in the same way for all locations at the same time.  

7. The costs involved will also need to be taken into account. Factors affecting costs are likely to include the time 
taken to deliver a new single event test will determine the number of tests per day that can be delivered per 
examiner; increasing the provision of test locations, by increasing the number of examiners needed to provide a 
service across a larger number of sites; the cost implications of future options for existing Multi Purpose Test 
Centre sites and Motorcycle Manoeuvring Areas, most of which are leased; and any potential savings by moving 
from a two module test to a single event test and from improvements to the booking system to reduce the 
number of unused test slots.  

8. The next step will be to undertake trialling of the proposed new manoeuvres, in the early part of 2011. This 
will be followed by public consultation on the proposed changes. The secondary legislation governing the test 
will also need to be amended, examiners and trainers will need to prepare for the new test and the on road sites 
will need to be identified and prepared. The aim should be to implement the new test, including on road testing 
in priority areas, by the end of 2011 or early 2012, moving to on road testing for all tests as quickly as possible 
after that. Changes to the test will need to be monitored and kept under review. 

[A statement issued by the Driving Standards Agency (DSA) can be found on www.dft.gov.uk] 
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SMALL ADS/NEWS 

Highways Agency - Motorcycle Barriers First for North West 
 
The safety of the region's motorcyclists is being boosted by the installation of new-style motorway 
safety barriers for the first time anywhere in the North West 
Work to provide the new 'motorcycle-friendly' barriers - along slip roads on the M56 in Cheshire and 
Greater Manchester - began on Wednesday (January 19) and is set to be completed by the middle 
of February. 
The barriers are designed to prevent motorcyclists slipping under them and colliding with the barrier 
posts or lamp columns and sign posts behind. 
The new-style barriers are being installed as part of the Highways Agency’s ongoing programme, 
working alongside partners like the police and local councils in local road safety partnerships, to 
reduce road casualty numbers. 
Highways Agency Project Sponsor Mark Mosley said, "This work will improve safety along the slip 
roads for all motorway users but the new-style barriers have been installed specifically to help 

Department for Transport announces New Speed Camera Rules to ‘Improve 
Transparency’ 

Local authorities and the police will have to publish full information about speed cameras, under 
proposals announced by Road Safety Minister Mike Penning. 

By April 2011 the Government wants information about cameras to be easily available to the public. 

This could include data about accident rates at camera sites, vehicle speeds and the numbers of 
motorists prosecuted or offered training after offences recorded by cameras.  

Mike Penning said: 

"Public bodies should be accountable and if taxpayers' money is being spent on speed cameras then 
it is right that information about their effectiveness is available to the public. 

"The proposals I have announced today will help show what impact cameras are having on accident 
and casualty rates and also how the police are dealing with offenders.  

"This is in line with our commitment to improve transparency of government data so that the public 
are able to make more informed judgements about the work of local and central government." 

The Department will be working with police and local authority representatives as well as the 
Highways Agency to discuss the details of what should be published and how. The final 
requirements will then be confirmed in time for publication in April 2011. 
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